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THE PRINCETON UNION 
BY Ft. O. DUNN. 

TERMS—$1.00 P E R YEAR I N A D V A N C E . 
S1.25 I F N O T P A I D I N A D V A N C E . 

Ocpice> FIRST ST.. EAST OP COURT House. 

Q. 1. STAPLES, 
Business Manager. 

THOS. H. PROWSB, 
Gdltor. 

"Roosevelt received an unripe 
lemon in North Dakota , " ,says a 
Fargo paper. 7es, and there are 
states which will thrust upon^him 
overripe eggs. 

The presidential campaign should 
furnish idle spellbinders with lucra
tive jobs. Now is the time to send in 
applications to Taft, La Follette or 
Roosevelt managers. , 

Andy Carnegie has discovered the 
prettiest girl in the world and says he 
would like to marry her. I t is pre
sumed that the old voluptuary has 
no!, yet apprised Mrs. Carneige. 

Andy Carnegie's flat refusal to 
again assist Roosevelt in the financ
ing of his campaign was a hard blow 
to the ex-cowpuncher, but not so hard 
as that which flattened him out in 
North Dakota. 

Minneapolis appears to be a city of 
" r i n g s . " In addition to the court 
house ring, police ring, aldermanic 
and other rings said to exist, it is now 
alleged that a "malpractice" ring 
has been discovered. 

The state suffragist association has 
opened official headquarters in the old 
capitol at St. Paul . Since when has 
state officials been endowed with the 
power to permit political organiza
tions to use public buildings for cam
paign headquarters? 

For an infant state Arizona is 
trotting a lively pace. Its legislature 
has unaninously passed the recall 
amendment to the constitution, the 
resolution granting women equal 
suffrage and the income tax amend
ment to the federal constitution. 

It is our deliberate opinion that ' so 
much bitter feeling has already been 
engendered that neither Taft or 
Roosevelt can be elected if nominated, 
and this is not La Follette's year. 
The proper thing to do would be to 
unite on a man like Justice Hughes. 

Mr. Bryan is still holding the demo
cratic presidential candidates in sus
pense by refusing to state his prefer
ence. William has a name up his 
sleeve which he will ultimately spring, 
and it should occasion no surprise if 
that name proves to be W. J. Bryan. 

If the majority of the republican 
voters of Minnesota are opposed to 
Taft they should voice their senti
ments at the caucuses and elect dele
gates to the national convention who 
will carry out their wishes. The ma
jority should rule, with or without a 
presidential primary. 

The dropping from a balloon by 
Italian soldiers of dynamite bombs 
into a town on the coast of Tripoli 
and the kiiling of peaceful citizens 
thereby was a dastardly outrage. If 
such tactics as these are permitted by 
the international war regulations it is 
evident that the rules need revision. 

Secretary Wilson says: "Dr . Wiley 
has done some splendid work." And 
this splendid work, Mr. Wilson .could 
have truthfully added, was the cause 
of the doctor's forced resignation. It 
is no secret that Mr. Wilson opposed 
this splendid work and the food 
adulterators, of course, backed him in 
his opposition. 

Pure Food Commissioner Ladd of 
North Dakota is determined that 
colored, coated and mislabeled flour 
shall not be manufactured or sold in 
that state and has issued a circular 
warning millers and dealers. Mr. 
Ladd is a true disciple of Dr. Wiley 
so far as the enforcement of the pure 
food laws are concerned. 

Fred Warren, editor of the Appeal 
to Reason, announces that the publi
cation of the paper, a socialist organ, 
will be suspended. Warren, who is to 
be tried in May for sending objection
able printed matter through the mails, 
says, " i t is too hard work to keep it 
going—this is my last fight." It can
not be said of the Appeal to Reason, 
in writing its obituary, that " the 
vor ld is better because it l ived." 
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Why blame Alec Mckenzie for TAFT JVSTUT CRITICIZED. „ , , „ therefrom, but what is the use of a big 

President Taft's failure to carry out crop if they cannot get it to market? 

Not satisfied with breaking the 
Roosevelt's defeat in North Dakota? plate-glass windows of stores and 

F e ™*«MW»»O u» aiiures anu „ — crop H mey cannot get it to market9 

Mr. McKenzie favored President Taft, hurling bricks into private residences, tn® behests of his pasty, as expressed i t j g s a f e t o i n f e r fchafc ^ f | \ 
but deemed it useless to make a fight the London suffragettes are resorting i n t n e platform adopted by the na- among them who left Mi 
for Taft delegates. La Follette won to more reprehensible tactics—that of Honal republican convention of 1908, 8 e f c t ] e u p o n t h e w j n d . a 

because he was the first, choice of a attempting to destroy public build- w i t n reference to tariff revision, is the plains of western Can d Id 
majority of the republicans of North ings by means of fire. For throwing subject of an exhaustive and eminently D e t o o g J a d t o fc . 
T-k«i._i._ i «j._i. a b u n a ] e 0{ p a D e r s saturated with fair criticism in the American Review where 

_ . . kerosene into the general postoffice of Reviews for March. 
When he discovered that for years l a s b w e e k E l l e n P i t t f i e i a w a 8 s e n t e n c e d few pertinent paragraphs: 

he had been using measures for retail 
ing expensive oils larger than re 

years it would have been none too 
much. It is high time that those 

suffragettes had a little common sense houses and have come to him for his 
ignature. When a great party 

quired by law, a Wisconsin dealer 
proceeded to tear handfuls of hoary 
locks from his head. The fact that he 
had grown rich from such sales was 7 """fe7"""* ""~ " **""" 

beaten into their heads 
probably the only thing which pre
vented him from committing suicide. 

Captain Sedoff, a Russian, is 
anxious to see for himself what the 
north pole looks like and will start 
for that place next summer. It is 
strange, however, that he should de
sire to make such a perilous trip when 
the top of the earth was so accurately e s c a P e d becoming embroiled in a can platform, upon which Mr. Taft 
* ..L.3 ._ L . . . . . . fistic mix-up, and it all came about was elected and upon which the sixty-described to him by that renowned ex 
plorer, Doc. Cook. Sedoff must be a 
particularly incredulous cuss. 

Wisconsin's state treasurer has dis
covered that over a score of sureties 
on bonds of depository banks are 
dead 'uns—they have departed this 
life. Having brought this to light the 
treasurer should now investigate the 
current payrolls of state employes. 
There is a possibility that he would 
discover names of faithful servants of 
the people thereon who have also gone 
hence. 

The ten packers prosecuted by the 
government for alleged violation of 
the criminal sections of the Sherman 
anti-trust law were on Tuesday found 
"not guil ty" by a jury in Chicago. 
The estimated cost of the trial to the 
packers is $500,000 and to the govern
ment $100,000. Under the powerful 
influence which the packers sway it is 
not surprising that the government 
lost its case. 

Those pietistic Elgin people who 
want the telephonic "he l l o " dis
continued because it approaches too 
closely the name of the brimstone 
regions should change places with the 
girl at central for an hour or so. 
They would then come to the con
clusion that "he l l o " was a very mild 
form of profanity in comparison with 
some of the other epithets which pass 
over the wire. 

On the floor of the house of national 
repesentatives Chairman Clayton of 
the judiciary committee declared that 
more than 20 clerks of federal courts 
are embezzlers—that they are with
holding court money—and still retain 
their positions because the existing 
law is so framed that they cannot be 
discharged under its provisions. 
This is a state of affairs which should 
be remedied without delay and the 
clerks punished for their peculations. 

The newspaper publisher who runs 
advertisements advising people to buy 
farm lands, town or city property in 
some foreign country is not only 
knocking his home town, county and 
state, but advocating a removal of 
the very source from which he derives 
his daily bread. Unfortunately there 
are men in the newspaper business 
who resort to such practices. They 
are evidently anxious to kill the 
goose that lays the golden egg. 

Hungering for soul food, we pre
sume, Albert Anderson of Minne
apolis stole a bible and ran off with 
it. He was, however, pursued by 
dozens of churchgoers, captured, and 
cast into jail. Poor Anderson! Here 
we are sending millions of bibles^ to 
the heathen of foreign lands every 
year to be used for kindling purposes, 
and one of our own countrymen is 
compelled to surreptitiously appropri
ate a copy in order to read the good 
word! 

Taft's campaign bureau has issued 

at the Old Bailey to six months' hard "The legislative duties of a presi- again, Minnesota has never known a 
labor, and had she been given six dent are comprised in his communica- f a i I u r e o f w , C a n a d a U i e r e 

- t i o n s m a d e t o congress in his mes- banana mere 
sages, and to his acceptance or rejec
tion of bills which have passed both 

posal that in civil cases a three 

national pure food board at Washing- elects not only "its president but also'a f o u* f c h s ' m a i ° n t y of a jury may 
ton recently, which was called to large majority of the members of con- r e n d e r fche v erdict. Professor Henry 

While attending a meeting of the d a t e > a n d i n t h e f o ] l o w i n g N o v e m b e r 

formulate plans for placing greater S r ess, it is expected that certain prin 

restrictions around the sale of co
caine, morphine, and other habit-

not only guide congress but will also 
have the active and passive support 

forming drugs, Dr. Wiley narrowly of the chief executive. The republi 

from the doctor's reference to the first congress had a large republican 
. ... . majority, promised to give the country 

drug representatives in attendance as a r e a l r e v i s i o n Q ( t h e t f t r i f l > T f l e r £ 
"dope r s . " It was fortunate for Mr. 
Wiley that he escaped without injury. 
In the good old days of yore, when 
they crucified people for telling the 
truth, he would not have gotten off so 
easily. 

From the antics of a few sapient 
politicians in the twin cities, who 
labor under the delusion that they 
hold the center of the .stage and that 
all eyes are focused upon them, one 
would imagine that the people of the 
state—those who call themselves re
publicans—were lying awake nights 
scheming and planning to secure a 
bunch of delegates for Taft, Roose
velt or La Follette. These political 
claquers even have the gall to demand 
that the governor call an extra ses
sion of the legislature to enact a 
presidential preferential primary law, 
so that it may be officially determined 
which one of them has made the best 
guess. 

And now Ed Weaver of Mankato 
has announced his candidacy for the 
republican nomination for governor. 
Mr. Weaver is a gentleman of high 
character and is extremely popular in 
Blue Earth and adjoining counties, 
and he has friends all over the state. 
But he owes it to himself and his 
friends to make it clear that he is not 
a candidate solely for the purpose of 
defeating Governor Eberhart, and in 
the interest of anqther man who is 
keeping discreetly in the background 
while professing loyalty to the 
present chief executive. Personally, 
we believe Mr. Weaver is too honor
able a man to permit himself to be 
used as a stalking horse for one who 
is afraid to come out in the open and 
make a square fight for the nomina
tion. 

1PHY NOT TOM DAVIS ' 

The Princeton Union is of the 
opinion that Tom Davis of Marshall 
would make an ideal candidate for 
lieutenant governor. We are of the 
opinion that the Union has another 
guess coming on this proposition.— 
Belview Independent. 

What is the matter with Tom Davis? 
In the last three campaigns he was the 
most effective speaker for the repub
licans in the state. That he is popu
lar at home is evidenced by the fact 
that he is the present mayor of the 

an ideal 
governor? 

The Granite Falls Tribune, 
the leading newspapers of south 
western Minnesota, pays Mr. Davis 
this compliment: 

"The newspapers seem friendly to ought to have approved, 
the candidacy of Thomas E. Davis of 
Marshall for the office of lieutenant 
governor, and we see no reason why 

ing the selection of delegates to the I possesses the many quailties that fit 

convention. This statement charges 1 8 e n a t e and has the backbone of 
" r e l i n k J - - . - * ! 1 i. U - 1_^1»_ _ 

candidate who permits such tactics in 
order to obtaii 

close watching. J Mayor Davis 

without recognition, and now that we 

close watching. I Mavoi. Davia » Dff their debts with the money derived any.-Confucius 

mm fB%%f«™&rQi ' 

We quote a 

By a vote of 94 to 11 the Ohio con-

r stitutional convention, now in ses-
adopts a platform in national conven- sion, has declared in favor of a pro-
tion, chooses a presidential candi-

W ' E | son , himself a member of the 
ciples set forth in the platform will convention, in an article in the Re 

was not the slightest doubt as to what 
the country understood by that 
promise. The Payne-Aldrich tariff 
did not in any sense meet the 
country's reasonable expectation. In 
his inaugural address, Mr. Taft said 
that the republican party had 
promised to revise the tariff to the 
point where there would remain pro
tective duties 'equal to the difference 
between the cost of production abroad 
and the cost of production here. ' " 

"The Canadian bill was an after
thought, had not been proposed in the 
republican platform, and was stoutly 
opposed by a majority of the republi
can congressmen. General tariff re
vision, on the other hand, was a 
party pledge, was demanded by the 
sentiment of both great parties alike, 
and would have been accepted by 
congress. A real revision of the 
tariff in 1909 would have taken the 
tariff question out of politics for some 
years to come, would have spared the 
republicans their crushing defeat in 
1910, would have led to a wise nation
al control of great business corpora
tions, and would further have paved 
the way for republican victory in 
1912. Yet such, apparently, were Mr. 
Taft's political and personal preoccu
pations, during the strenuous weeks 
of tariff revision in the spring of 
1909, that his one great opportunity 
to act as the voice of the country and 
the leader of his party was thrown 
away. The tariff-making secured his 
attention only in the final stages, 
when in conference committee there 
was deadlock over the treatment of 
lumber and several items on the free 
list. The great textile schedule had 
gone virtually unrevised, and so had 
most of the other parts of the elabor
ate measure. 

"The president, however, signed the 
bill and then went out on the stump 
and proclaimed it not only as a sub
stantial fulfillment of the party's 
promises, but as the best tariff the 
country had ever enacted. And now, 
in 1912, the distressed and disturbed 
business interests of this country 
must again go into a quadrennial po
litical campaign, with the tariff ques
tion unsettled and under agitation. 
The republicans of the country showed 
their dissatisfaction, at the first op
portunity, by electing a democratic 
congress in 1910. If ever a party had 
a clear call to revise the tariff, it was 
the democrats when the present con
gress effected its organization, with 

Underwood as chairman of the ways 
and means committee. The series of 
tariff bills prepared by the democrats 
went through the house by a majority 
of 2 to 1. They made their way 

good markets are easily 
reached and where they would not 
have to depend on one crop. Then, 

have been many. 

view of Reviews, relates that the most 
telling argument in favor of the three-
fourths' verdict lay in the citing of 
instances of jury-bribing. It was 
shown in a certain big city a great 
traction company had an organiza
tion for the sole purpose of fixing 
jurors to serve in damage suits 
against the company. A poor widow, 
for example, whose husband is killed 
by defective machinery in a factory 
while attending his duties, seeks 
redress in the courts. Is it fair that 
she must secure twelve men to give 
her a verdict, while the corporation 
with but one man, can " h a n g " the 
jury and render the verdict abortive?, 

Oiled t h e Wrong: Ho le 
Frank Daniels, the comedian, is a 

very enthusiastic motorist and recent
ly purchased a new car. He had 
Mason Peters with him for a spin 
when something went wrong. Daniels 
declared there was some trouble 
underneath and crawled under the car 
while Peters started to do a little 
oiling. 

Daniels suddenly crawled out from 
under the car with a yell. 

"What in blazes are you trying to 
do?" he asked, glaring at Peters. 

"Why, r, have just given the 
cylinder a good dose of o i l . " 

'Cylinder!" yelled Daniels. "Cyl
inder nothing! Confound you, that 
was my ear you poured the oil in to . " 
—Metropolitan Magazine. 

A Good Word For Caviar. 
Caviar receives a clean bill in the 

London Lancet, despite the fact that 
it is regarded by many medical men as 
"oily, indigestible and unwholesome." 
Numerous analyses have been made of 
this sturgeon roe delicacy, which, ac
cording to the writer, when averaged, 
appears to be as follows: Water, 50.92 
per cent; protein, 27.92 per cent; fat, 
13.59 per cent, and mineral salts, 7.57 
per cent. It differs sharply from the 
flesh of fish by containing a much 
larger quantity of fat. Moreover, this 
fat contains the peculiar oily phosphor
us compound known as lecithin, which 
is a stimulant to metabolism, affecting 
favorably the processes of nutrition 
Caviar is. in fact, highly nutritive. 
and its digestibility has been deter
mined, the time taken for its absorp
tion being relatively short. If there is 
anything to be said unfavorably of 
caviar it is that its constituents err 
slightly on the side of richness. 

Flogging. 
The Jewish rabbis had a legend 

which carries corporal punishment 
back to the days of our first parents, 
which is quaintly reflected in that 
modern schoolboy's play upon names, 
"Adam Seth Eve Cain Abel" 

Of course there is, too, the warning 
of Solomon, "He that spareth the rod 
hateth his son," or the old Egyptian 

, proverb, "The back of a lad is made 
Champ Clark as speaker and Oscar that he may hearken to him that beats 

it," but if we must go on history alone 
the earliest records belong to the Ro
mans, who practiced flogging in sev
eral degrees of severity 

There were the ferula, a flat strip of 
leather, a comparatively mild persuad
er; the scutica, a harsher instrument through the republican senate with ^ um „ .̂UM_.M «4 u„ iOUC1. ^ y ^ ^ , 

beautiful little city of Marshall. Last c l e a r and substantial majority. Those 0f' twisted parchment, and the flagel 
fall he was selected by the laboring 
men to deliver the principal address k Q e w fcQa6 fcfae c o u n f c r y t h o u g h f c v e r y 

at the labor day demonstrations in w e l l of these tariff bills, and desired 
St. Paul, which goes to prove that he to have them placed upon the statute 
has more than a local reputation as books. Mr. Taft, however, vetoed 

• o orator. Why would he Dot mrte ^ ^ J ^ ^ f " 0 ° p i n i o n , ta, ^ , k S t"haTh7„wn £ Z i E " t £ " t o £ 
• j i ^ . A L

 D O t h great parties had disapproved of n. rw*«wi ™„,* «,* J- Z * an ideal candidate for lieutenant h5_ n m . „ 0 l ,„ A n B n a n ( i n i f „ . f . f. a
 o f Oxford were at one time twenty 

his course in connection with the c h e s t s fille(J w i t h v a l u a b l e b o o k s . Lat 

Payne-Aldrich bill. And public e r the book fairs helped to relieve ths 
one of opinion again unquestionably disap- situation. No doubt there is a golden 

j . proved of his attitude toward the mean somewhere between the scarcity 
Underwood measures. He had ap- of the middle ages and the overproduc-
proved where he ought to have ve- t*on ot today.—Argonaut. 
toed; and he had vetoed where he 

trained in the study of the currents of lum, a cruel scourge of leather thongs 
public opinion in the United States 

Books In the Middle Ages. 
In the middle ages books were ex

changed for a horse or half a dozen 
sheep. When anybody needed stock oi 
other property he often pawned th6 

The Quarrel Discreet. 
"Why do you employ such elaborate 

circumlocution when you tell a man 
Canadian grain growers are up that you doubt his veracity?" 

, . , governor, and we see no reason why & 6 " *"" "* .„ . _ M , ^ 
a most remarkable statement regard- k e should not land that office, for he against a hard proposition. They J find i f b e t t e r to use the longest 
:^„ ±i 1......— _ . , , , . . . ! ' words possible If I can compel a man u«.„^ ~ : n - i i- L i js Li* - m «"***=> yvoaivix: ix i c a n c o m p e l a m a n 

have millions of bushels of " d a m n " t 0 c o n s u l t t h e d i c t i o n a r y to
P

aaoertaln - , , . ,. M , . . , , . IL- i ^ . , . «. . t o consult tne dictionary to ascertain 
Christian county (Mo.) republican , him for the presiding officer of the wheat on hand which should be Just what I mean both our tempers get 

shipped immediately to avoid spoil- a cn&nce to cool."-Washington Star. 

t h 8 t , h e o o n ^ o n ™ p a o t e d b , j J ^ " ™ ^ f ^ a f £ £ S 1 - . ^ 1 " — K — • of 8 h o r t a g e , S c o l d , . „ g N o , S u c c e K f u | 

county Judge Moore, who released e n t e r i n t 0 t h e g o o f l p o l i c y o f p l a c i D g of cars, the Canadian railroads a r e ' Many women have attempted to scold 
four convicts from prison, wined and ; Mr. Davis this year for we need his unable to handle the cereal and the affection into the hearts of men, but 
dined them, and saw that they were help for the whole ticket as we have farmers are staring bankruptcy in the w e ***ve n e v e r h e a r d o f o n e w h o s u c " 
enrolled as Roosevelt delegates. A had it in the past, given freely and f a c e > T h e s e f a r m e r 8 ^ j u b i l a n b ceeded.-Chicago Record-Herald. 

over the unusually large wheat crop The heart of the wise man should 
resemble a mirror, which reflects ev-

OPINIONS, OF EDITORS fe 
f» 

May Victory be Tours , Colonel . v 

To live down poverty and concealed4 

opposition and bury our enemies is* 
what the Union is now trying to d o . — 
Lake Crystal Union, 

•j . •$. . j . 

Wel l Said. 
O, Progessive, what a multitude of 

political idealists and delusionists 
appropriate thy namel—Paribault 
Pilot. 

• • "J* 
Pass ing Strange, Indeed . 

It is strange that spring does not' 
break in on us, considering the 
number of hot air artists doing po l i t 
ical stunts throughout the northwest. 

Le Sueur News. 

Governor's Colonels, of Coarse, Excluded. 
There is one thing that can be truth

fully and enthusiastically said about-
the colonels in politics—they give the-
campaign spice and interest.—St. 
Cloud Journal-Press. 

4* «fr «5» 
He's Unequal t o t h e Task 

For a fellow who poses as being on-
the square, and for the "square 
deal ," and frank and manly, etc., 
Col. Roosevelt has to make more ex
planations than any one we know.— 
West St. Paul Times. 

• • * 
JLest You iTorget 

Remember, that the first amendment 
to be voted on at the next general 
election is- the Dunn one-mill road 
law. The passage of this amendment 
will be to your interest, so be sure to 
vote "yes."—Menahga Journal. 

* • * 
Hol idays and Elec t ions 

Two hundred holidays in one year 
are said to be observed in a Spanish 
town. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
says Seattle has that number beaten 
and then some', but they are called 
elections out in that western country. 
—Stillwater Gazette. 

• • • 
Labels Are Decept ive 

The label, "Strawberry J a m , " 
affixed to a tin can does not neces
sarily prove that the can contains the 
genuine article ̂ neither does the label, 
"Church Member," that one may 
wear, necessarily prove that he is a 
real follower of the Man of Galilee.— 
Clinton Advocate. 

• • •?• 
Doesn't H a v e t o Make a Noise 

Alvah Eastman makes less noise 
about it than any of the others and 
has no band music to enliven his cam
paign because it is not needed. He 
will lend dignity to the office of con
gressman at large and become great 
without having it thrust upon him.— 
Granite Falls Tribune. 

• «$• • 
Will Take Everyth ing in S ight 

Beaulieu gives out the information 
that the Indians are to take the stump 
in the interest of Congressman 
Steenerson at the coming primary 
election. The " s t u m p " seems to be-
all that was left the Indians and 
probably think they might as well> 
take it.—Brainerd Dispatch. 

• •$• • 
Is Suftragettlsm a Side Line? 

When women assemble nowadays 
there seems to be a combination of 
sewing, dainty refreshments and dis
cussion of modern public affairs with 
their relation to the heme. Woman 
is beginning to attend to her own 
business, the business of looking to 
all that affects the home—and most 
everything in the world of affairs-
does just that.—News and Comment, 
Duluth News Tribune. 

•J. «£» •£• 
A Reactionary Properly Flai led 

Strange indeed in this day and age 
is it to see a man in public life taking 
a position against good roads. Op
posing good roads in the twentieth 
century is like disputing that the 
earth is round, like belief in witch
craft of reading the future in the 
stars. A man in public life opppos-
ing the good roads movement has his 
face to the setting sun of reaction in
stead of toward the rising sun of 
progress. He ought to be made 
harvest a 20 acre field of grain with a 
cradle and thresh it out with a flail.— 
Jordan Independent. * 

Didn't Admire t h e Sermon. 
Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, chaplain 

of the United States senate, and 
President Taft's pastor at a Washing
ton Unitarian church, told a group of 
senators a few days ago of a letter he 
had received the previous morning 
from a strong Methodist friend of his. 
The letter read: 

"Dear Doctor—Yesterday morning 
while on the way to service to my own 
church I was overtaken by the heavy 
rain we had. As I did not have an 
umbrella with me, and was near your 
church, I went in, and for the first 
time listened to one of your sermons 
on fche tenets of the Unitarian faith. 
Next Sunday I am going to carry an 
umbrella." 

Spent Winter In Florida. 
Otto Steinbach made a trip to the 

twin cities on Friday. He recently re
turned from Haines City, Florida, 
where he passed the greater part of 
the winter. Previous to that he was 
managing a store a t Gilby, N. D. , 
but will not returo^fo that place, t r "* 
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